
We are happy to announce that the 17th edition of IFFT is coming 

up in March 2022. In this difficult time it is not an easy task to 

conduct a film festival keeping its qualitative value at a high level. 

Pandemic damaged the film industry worldwide. Independent film 

production also got affected severely. As a result it is difficult to 

procure a sufficient number of films with high artistic quality for 

the festivals. Most of the film festivals in different countries are 

facing the same problem. Moreover, many festivals are either 

being cancelled or getting rescheduled for the unpredictable 

surge in the pandemic from time to time. Many festivals are going 

totally online and some are happening in hybrid format. Film 

festival is a socio-cultural event which demands the participants 

to interact in person. Virtual alternative not only affects the 

ambience of the festival but its spirit. But we are still not sure 

when this planet will again be free to move around. We may have 

to wait for some more days. Till then, we have to take it as a 

challenge to continue our activities by organizing this festival with 

the support of its patrons, collaborators, well wishers and 

participants. Let us hope for the best! 

Premendra Mazumder

Festival Director's Note

Premendra Mazumder

Festival Director



International Film Festival 
Thrissur - IFFT 17th Edition 
2022 March 25 - April 07

01   World Cinema - Non Competitive

02   Asian Cinema - Non Competitive

03   Indian Panorama - Non Competitive

04   Malayalam Cinema -  Non Competitive

05   9th KW Joseph Film Award 

      (competition for indian Debut Feature Film) 

06   FIPRESCI CRITICS WEEK - Competition for the International Debut        

           Feature Films (1st or 2nd Film of Director) - 3rd FIPRESCI-India Award

07   LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD

08   Seminars, Talk 

09   Homage 

10  14th Pavithran Memorial Lecture



Dear Friends,

The past two years, as any other field of activity, we were also limping.  But the 

natural instinct of resilience was awaken in our minds and we did not shy away 

from our destinies.  

We, at Thrissur Chalachitra Kendra, were able to conduct all our activities, 

though in a truncated form.  Whenever Government restrictions were eased, 

we plunged into our work.  Last year the 16th International Film Festival was 

conducted.  We started and conducted the inaugural edition of Orange Film 

Academy Online Short and Documentary Competition Festival.  The 5th 

edition of International Folk Film Festival which we brought out early this year, 

was also a resounding success.  We were able to screen 272 films from 72 

countries all over the world, in hybrid format.

The film quarterly “Kottaaka” was published twice in November and January.  

We are also planning for an independent OTT Platform as also a Production 

Unit, which we hope will be materialized soon.

All cultural endeavours need financial and infrastructural backing.  We are 

grateful for the continuing support you had given us in the previous years.  

However, we solicit your unstinted backing in our coming endeavours also.

THRISSUR CHALACHITRAKENDRAM
INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL THRISSUR - IFFT - 2022MARCH 20-27



9496168654

Annual Membership Fee : Rs.1500

Life Membership   : Rs. 10000

Account No  : 40261100101892

Account Name : INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL THRISSUR

Bank   : KERALA GRAMEEN BANK, THRISSUR

IFSC   : KLGB0040261

MEMBERSHIP TARIFF

Account Details

We will be gifting the hard copies of Kottaka to the 

100 early-bird subscribers.

CHERIAN JOSEPH P N GOPIKRISHNAN A RADHAKARISHNAN

(Director) (Joint Director) (Treasurer)

Thrissur - Janasamskara - Chalachitrakendram - IFFT Office

Kalliath Royal Square, 2nd Floor, Room No. 32, Palace Road

Thrissur 680020, Kerala-India

Mob: +91 9496168654, 9446763855 

Email: ifftinfo2@gmail.com | www.ifft.in






